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Affiliate Disclosure: I’m taking the time to write out this e-book that highlights things I’m feeling and ideas that have worked for my family so far because it’s helpful to me and I hope to some of you too. I
do have affiliate links to some products I have affiliate accounts with. I want to encourage anyone that is able to be creative in ways to source income at this time while working towards the greatest good to
do so, so it feels appropriate to lead by example. Many of the links I want to highlight are for local businesses from which I receive no compensation. Unfortunately, due to the nature of things many of my
links are to Amazon (who I cannot assert is offering paid sick time to employees or other benefits I find crucial to our community needs right now). Please know that ethics and transparency in business are a
passion of mine and, while my options are more limited right now, I always aim to push a socially conscious economy forward. Thank you!



A Message
from Lilly
Who would have thought, guys?
 
This is crazy, this is scary and this is big. For most of us, this is the most uncertainty and change
we’ve ever faced. And with the amount of distrust on either side of the coin with our leadership
and the media - who has the answers? Who can you trust? 
 
I believe very strongly the person who is going to guide you out of this and allow this unforgettable
moment in time to change your life for the better is you. 
 
One thing that’s been on my mind for the past year is how adulthood is not initiated or taught in
society anymore, unlike the ways we used to work side by side with our fathers in the fields or
mothers by the hearth or enter rituals with our elders in tribal cultures. Adulthood hits like a freight
train these days. One day you’re waving to Mom and Dad in a cap and gown and a few weeks
later you’re trying to figure out how to pay bills, navigate a new life and fix the copy machine at a
job that probably doesn’t look anything like what you planned for yourself growing up. 
 
Nothing really changes to help us feel more supported or sure of ourselves while we add on the
responsibilities - pets, mortgages and then children. Then there’s something like this current
situation, and I’m looking everywhere for the right grown up to tell me the plan and help me feel
better. 
 
And holy sh*t, it’s supposed to be me. Who made US the grownups? 
 
But we are, guys - under the stories we’ve been bombarded with on what our lives and days
should look like on the outside, there’s a little dot right in the middle of our gut that can and will
lead us to what we should do when we’re still enough to find it and listen. It’s truly business and
noise that keep us disconnected, and there’s been no better time to find that inner wisdom,
reconnect and let it guide. You have the power to listen to your legitimate fears and to parent
them, to get to know your actual needs when you’re off the hamster wheel and what makes you
feel good. And the more you know this, the better you can serve your family during this time. And
from there, I know you will also use this gift to help the world in the unique way we all need to
hear from you. But first, let’s get through these first few weeks all together. 
 
As Markus has said in his blog post here, “This didn’t happen to me, it happened FOR me.”
 
And on that note, you can read my recent thoughts on school work and children during this time
on the TODAY Parents blog.
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https://www.openheartedhome.com/blog/2019/9/13/this-didnt-happen-to-me-it-happened-for-me
https://community.today.com/parentingteam/post/the-lesson-plan-that-kids-need-in-a-pandemic-is-love-family?fbclid=IwAR2WkQ6AQofCF0UA23q9tXOfPb4ZtD60Ar-jYfH3QBCJeiouwMBxWdQllTE


When I’ve needed to find resolve, I go quiet and imagine my daughter telling her
children about this. Will she talk about the fear and how we all perceived lack, isolation,
and distrust? Or will she tell her children about how seeing the good in humanity during
this time shaped her world view? I’m feeling it all and being mindful of what I believe to
the point of speaking it in front of my daughter. This helps me stay in a positive belief
system more myself. We can consider how much noise our children hear in a day and
the fact that we’ve never had this much opportunity to control the narrative of our home. 
 
I’m taking a moment to check the news privately a few times a day and then turning my
focus on the opportunity to be present with my family like never before. I’m sure they’re
going to love it. 😊

I am a chronic worst-case scenario thinker.
The bottom has fallen out of life for me just
enough times for me to “go there.” But when I
take a look at the data from a higher
perspective, there’s a lot of life in between
those moments that has gone right or perfectly
fine. And those worst-case scenarios actually
made me the person I am today. 
 
I’ve read George Orwell too. All of the
thoughts have run through my head and make
no mistake, I am not fit to wear a dystopian
uniform. I’m not insane to go to the worst-case
scenario in a time like this, but I’m challenging
myself to think of the best ending to this
possible each time I think the worst. The odds
are at least 50/50 that love can win. 

The Challenge

How To ChannelWorst-CaseScenario Energy &Turn It IntoPresent Parenting
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One thing that’s been helpful in our home so
far is beginning our day with a family walk
and exercise (Markus goes for a longer walk
while Heidi and I do CosmicKids Yoga for
her and Tracy Anderson Method for me -
check their two-week trial). If you like more
of a circuit workout, my friend Andrea
Overturf of Loubies and Lulu has a great at-
home workout on her blog. Her husband is
a trainer to some of the best pro athletes in
Dallas and focuses on alignment in how we
condition the body, so I trust anything she
shares! 
 
Then going off of Kim John Payne’s
Simplicity Parenting wisdom for this
pandemic, we move into morning blocks
with one or both parents working on projects
while our daughter has guided independent
play (a workbook or activity of her choice),
then we lunch and then move into an
activity with one or both parents, like crafts,
gardening or outdoor play. 
 

Our
Rhythm

“Meaning hides in

repetition: We do

this every day or

every week because

it matters. We are

connected by this

thing we do

together. We matter

to one another." 

― Lisa M. Ross, 
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https://www.cosmickids.com/
https://tracyanderson.com/
https://loubiesandlulu.com/
https://loubiesandlulu.com/workout-circuit-home-travel/
https://www.simplicityparenting.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Simplicity-Parenting-Extraordinary-Calmer-Happier/dp/0345507983


Markus and I continue to map out who will be
Heidi’s point person for blocks of time, such as
“Dad is working and can’t talk right now, but Mom
is going to do some writing while you can do yoga
or play, but if you have any questions or need help
you can come to me. Then Dad will take you to the
park while Mom makes dinner at home.” This
rotation has helped us feel like one of us at a time
is getting uninterrupted work for deeper tasks.
We’re reminding ourselves we want to feel as
normal as possible, but this situation is not normal.
We’re moving at a state of grace. To me, this is an
*excellent* time to put narratives into workday
culture that Dad can be an effective employee and
available to his children as well. 
 
Our daily rhythm is 
going something like

If your children are younger and find keeping up
with the days of the week are confusing, my friend
reminded me of the Waldorf color days of the week
that our daughters used together in school, so we
are bringing this back to our home with this change
to our lives. This can be helpful as children get
used to something besides the typical five-day
school week. Our family is working on a six-day
work week with more breaks for family than the
five-day week we had before (we’re available for
work Monday - Friday but using Saturday for
administrative work and other solo projects). A
more balanced life every day with time for outside
and family is helping everyone at home feel more
grounded right now than the typical five-day week.
 
This also gives everyone in the home time to
contribute to its upkeep each day, keeping our
space better maintained and therefore more
calming. I’m sure we’ll find more that needs to be
done, but on the next page is our responsibilities
chart with a total “Sabbath” no device day and very
little housekeeping on Sunday (white day!).

Morning Block

Afternoon Block

Dinner Prep

Dinner

Family Time

Bedtime

"Book Club" (Reading Out 
Loud in Child's Bed)

Lunch & Rest

Family Walk

Breakfast

Parent Quiet Time & Coffee
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Family Color Week

dustpan under counter,
pets food and water, tidy
room, help unload
dishwasher

vacuum, kitchen deep
clean, help unload
diswasher

grocery order, countertops
and sinks, Mom's laundry,
kitchen deep clean

dustpan under counter,
pets food and water, tidy
room, help unload
dishwasher

vacuum, countertops and
sinks

child laundry, bathrooms
deep clean, help unload
dishwasher

dustpan under counter,
pets food and water, tidy
room, help unload
dishwasher

countertops and sinks, mop
floors

dustpan under counter,
pets food and water, tidy
room, help unload
dishwasher

dustpan under counter, pets
food and water, tidy room,
help unload dishwasher,
help wipe down windows

dustpan under counter,
pets food and water, tidy
room, help unload
dishwasher

dustpan under counter,
pets food and water, tidy
room, help unload
dishwasher

vacuum, help unload
dishwasher

vacuum, countertops and
sinks, take trash bins out,
do laundry

vacuum, wipe down all
mirrors, trash bins in

vacuum, countertops and
sinks

check upcoming birthdays
for cards or gifts, meal plan
for next week

dust, help unload
dishwasher

countertops and sinks, mop
floors, help wipe down
windows, clean pet cages

bedding laundry, mop floors

meal plan for next week

Day Children 
(lower elementary) Dad Mom

Purple

Red

Yellow

Orange

Green

Blue

White



Each day, we’ll have a white board with the color of the day
and the expectations of each family member we all agreed
to.  Our time to do the responsibilities is loose throughout the
day, but we’ve all discussed and come to understand that
honoring these commitments keeps calm and connection for
ourselves and our family members. Self-accountability and
pride is best in our home!
 
If you need more help at home and to keep kids busy, I’ve
found our daughter loves to work with us on cleaning
projects and chores if we’re nearby. Here are some of the
side-by-side chores we developed for the five-year-old range
while we were at home this summer. 
 
One thing we are going through twice a day is an emotional
check in where we all share how we’re feeling. “Mom is
hopeful that everyone is acting with a lot of kindness.” “Heidi
is frustrated that her playdate was cancelled.” 
 
We learned from play therapy was asking our child if she’s
worried. Like you probably have with your children, I’ve come
to recognize my child’s anxious behaviors. When I see
agitation, I’ll ask, “Do you have a worry?” which has helped
us get to the real story, which is often secondary to the one
we’re butting heads about.

WHAT KIND OF SCHOOL PLAN

YOU MAKE IS NEITHER HERE NOR

THERE; WHAT MATTERS IS WHAT

SORT OF A PERSON YOU ARE."

 

- RUDOLPH STEINER, 1924

FOUNDER OF WALDORF

EDUCATION METHOD
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https://www.openheartedhome.com/blog/2019/6/17/side-by-side-chores-list-for-children-and-grown-ups-how-i-get-my-child-to-talk-to-me


Emotional
Check-Ins
One thing we’re doing twice a day, before our morning walk and at
dinner, is running a family emotional check in. We use a feelings chart
to share stories and help ourselves and each other identify emotions.
This helps us understand and help each other so much better, take
things less personally and create more loving understanding in the
house. 
 
If it’s hard for kids (or parents - we’ve been there) in the house to open
up, you can run an emotional check-in as a “tennis ball conversation.”
Sit in a circle on the floor and roll the ball to each other. Whoever has
the ball shares something they’ve been feeling or thinking about
before rolling it on to the next person. This helps the shares go deeper
and conversation stay in motion. Little ones who want to get and roll
the ball will begin thinking of things to say!
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I know crafts and art in the home can be intimidating! My advice is to begin with what feels
good for you so it’s a break in the nervous energy and you can enjoy the experience. Once in
motion, focus moves from our minds to our hands and our hearts will open while we find calm.
 
On that note, one of our first crafts this week is making “worry boxes.” I purchased these
wooden boxes from Jo-Ann before quarantine but you could use anything and especially
repurpose and paint on a box you have around the home. Worries happen, man. And when they
do, we’re allowed to talk about them, write them down and put them in our worry boxes. Once
they’re tucked away, they might try to come back up, but we can remind ourselves, hey - we
already put that worry in the box! So it’s been handed over and will be taken care of. Some
people practice this as a “God box” if that suits your home better. I’m hopeful that at the end of
our season, we’ll look through the box and be able to be grateful for all of the worries that were
written down and then resolved with a little bit of time or never even came to light. 
 
 

What We're Crafting

In the Montmartre neighborhood of Paris, twice I’ve seen a
little man who sits on a stool and sells pipe cleaner poodle
keychains out of an old suitcase. It’s the most Montemarte
thing I’ve ever seen, and I love it so much. So this week, I
have a stash of pipe cleaners and googly eyes and will
make these pipe cleaner poodles like I need to fill a
suitcase and peddle them on a cobblestone corner. They
look great for little hands at home building finger strength
to better hold pencils and write letters, and I think they
could become great tools for imaginative play. 
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https://www.joann.com/woodline-works-wooden-box-with-latch/8161895.html#start=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Po_fSXHMHkA


Yarn for glued collages,wrapping around sticks foundoutside to make magic wands,mapping roads in pretendtowns, and finger knitting.

What to Stock in
Your Craft Closet

Washi Tape
to bind those
coveted toilet

paper rolls
into

binoculars
for backyard

birding,
using to
practice

letter making
and turn

cardboard
boxes into

doll houses.

Pom-Poms to make into games
(how many can you move with a

pair of chopsticks), use as
paintbrushes or imaginative play. 

Pony beads for 

making mosaics, 

jewelry and

towers.

Glue,
because

sometimes
it’s gotta be
permanent 
(and you will

eventually
give in to

slime).

Pipe cleaners to become
animals, jewelry, centipede

legs, roads - the list goes on.

A generous roll of craft paper for
making uplifting signs for neighbors,
creating cities and maps and cutting
off bits for homemade notecards to

mail to family.

Polymer
clay that
can be

made into
anything
(and can
be baked

to become
“real”!).

Outdoor
acrylic paint
which is not
washable -
so beware -
but it coats
everything
well. We’re
using it to

paint boxes,
rocks and

sticks alike. Crayons, watercolors
and markers to put your

favorite personalization on
everyone's new creations!
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https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B071JSGTGK/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B071JSGTGK&linkId=7aa6210e128c27914e82b6a848dfeb5c
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07GBSFXC9/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B07GBSFXC9&linkId=40b54133b027ed89efe1d81bef4aef84
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B06XJSJCTM/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B06XJSJCTM&linkCode=as2&tag=openheartedho-20&linkId=623050112a258d5870df2892212e658c
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07ZKJBS38/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B07ZKJBS38&linkId=514f06a50e04a06414303fc6389cd03a
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01EK7LGH4/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B01EK7LGH4&linkId=9dc2a2cf0598b416fe132f0912192ff8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07N1F1S5J/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B07N1F1S5J&linkId=13a150d83335569ee5b1d0613fc41ee4
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07S71N4TF/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B07S71N4TF&linkId=fca0cd3b796205e634df21d2107a5db7
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0000CGB68/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B0000CGB68&linkId=a8ef04b31e40a90e9eb6a172173b9c5e
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07RLXT9GZ/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B07RLXT9GZ&linkId=b0bafb5a1e8b32a5b37fc0e3c7e76510
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07L6VQDSC/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B07L6VQDSC&linkId=dd2c8ae6aafedc34e010303152d34bb0
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01N57PL37/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B01N57PL37&linkId=ac8efc401c1eb1304aa2a746ef038125
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B013RQPB5C/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B013RQPB5C&linkId=6a44289745e854516741e33e2330b489


Quiet Time & 
Reflection

We’re all trying to pause the frantic energy that’s bubbling up from our preparedness
time, the news and child energy contained in the house. Here are the podcasts and
other tools we’re using to settle ourselves. 

I love this guided meditation by Gabby
Bernstein on “casting a vision for a new way of
living.” This is a good one for me to put
attention on when my visions are feeling dark
to remember I can choose again. 
 
We love the Calm app for grown ups and kids.
Markus does the Daily Calm and our daughter
loves the kids guided meditations as well as
the sleep stories. 
 
Markus swears by Wim Hof Method breathing
which is really more breathwork than
meditation but the calming effect is incredible.
It’s a 10-minute session that’s about the
easiest thing in the world to do (Have you
breathed in and out before? OK great, you’re
qualified!) but the impact is anything but minor.
It’s a free download in the App Store.M

ed
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kh7DxmiylQU
https://www.calm.com/
https://www.calm.com/


This is our daughter’s  favorite prayer
that we say at the dinner table every
night. I think it’s a good one for kids to
understand the essence of choosing
spirituality if your family practices. Our
daughter says the line first, and we
repeat after her!

 
The Light of God surrounds us.

The Love of God enfolds us. 
The Power of God protects us.

The Spirit of God watches over us. 
Wherever we are, God is.

 
I also love the third step prayer from
recovery to remember the art of
surrender: 

 
God, I offer myself to thee,

To build with me and do with me as
thou wilt.

Relieve me of the bondage of self,
that I can better do your will. 
Take away my difficulties, that

victory of them may bear witness to 
Those I would help of thy power, thy

love and thy way of life. 
May I do thy will always.

If you’re having justified financial fears
around this event, I started saying this
abundance prayer at the end of last
year and have felt my relationship with
finances change as a result, which has
eased my stress. 

 
Divine Beloved, 

Allow me to give with complete ease
and abundance,

Knowing you are the unlimited
source of all. 

 
Let me be an easy, open conduit of

your prosperity.
Let me trust that all of my own needs

are always met in amazing ways
And it’s safe to give freely as my

heart guides.
 

And equally, let me feel wildly open
to receiving. 

 
May I know my own value, beauty
and worthiness without question. 
Let me allow others the supreme

pleasure of giving to me. 
May I feel worthy to receive in every

possible way. 
 

Change me into One who can fully
love, forgive, and accept myself
So I may carry your light without

restriction.
 

Let everything that needs to go, go. 
Let everything that needs to come,

come. 
I am utterly your own. 

 
You are Me. 

I am You. 
We are One. 

All is well.

Prayers



Y'all know I love the goop podcast! If you’re looking for this
time to clean out some drawers and enhance your personal
care, this goop Beauty Closet podcast with the president of
the Environmental Working Group is an eye opener. 
 
Heidi’s favorite Brain’s On! Science Podcast just did an
episode on the Coronavirus. At first, we kept the details of
everything fairly low-key as our family was on Spring
Break. As playdates and activities have been cancelled
and we’ve needed to explain distancing in the fields by our
house from neighborhood friends, that quickly changed. I
was grateful for this explanation.
 
Our family's favorite podcast is Story Pirates!
 
Time Management podcast It’s About Time has great
content on efficiency in working from home, homeschooling
littles and getting your work hours down but productive for
optimal work-life integration.

The Alchemist 
The Artist’s Way
Atomic Habits
Indistractable: How to Control Your
Attention and Choose Your Life
Getting Things Done: The Art of
Stress Free Productivity
The Four Agreements
The Mastery of Love

So far I’ve ordered How to Do Nothing -
Resisting the Attention Economy, The
E-Myth and C.S, Lewis’ The Screwtape
Letters for personal reading. 
 
From my archives, I highly recommend:

 

 

 

 

 

Books for
Grown Ups
to Seize
the Day &
Feel OK

Podcasts
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https://goop.com/beauty-closet-podcast/
https://www.brainson.org/
https://www.storypirates.com/
https://annadkornick.com/podcast
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0062315005/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0062315005&linkId=b6e0833093aea0e1db049aa489368550
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0062315005/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0062315005&linkId=b6e0833093aea0e1db049aa489368550
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0143129252/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0143129252&linkId=eb1906b8ec03b1df4f222b2fe886ae55
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0143129252/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0143129252&linkId=acec095dc9e87e93512a076c4a026236
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/194883653X/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=194883653X&linkId=6a9766df11d9d50747e0596bc6f7cb63
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0143126563/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0143126563&linkId=a9d77cff14fc36dc1220c8712b313c18
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1878424319/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1878424319&linkId=5178519a34e0946ac898367fff88a94e
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1878424424/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1878424424&linkId=60556367a5f16401feb762be989b3efc
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1612197493/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1612197493&linkId=fb9c13e522fb93b59b92f3a6fdfd6b0c
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0887307280/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0887307280&linkId=75926114954b766fe90dcab39b3cc49c
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0060652934/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0060652934&linkId=41c0319086e3cc9147b1d7111bde32e9


Books for
Home

Education
& Culture

Beverly Cleary’s Ramona Series (The Quimbys model family honesty, strife and unity
that I’m pulling from right now.)
The Secret Garden shows a beautiful depiction of quiet and nature for children (prepare
to amend while reading out loud or add historical context about some references to
beauty and race).
Beatrix Potter inspires us to make stories about the world we see around us.
The Complete Tales of Winnie the Pooh honor a simple pace and wonderment.
We also just ordered the Mary Poppins box set and Mr. Popper’s Penguins.
You can also check out my friend Lee’s 100 Timeless Children’s Books download or her
posts like Books About Courage for Children. 

 

 

 

 

 

Dirty Teaching: A Beginner’s Guide to
Learning Outdoors
A Year of Forest School: Outdoor Play
and Skill Building Fun for Every
Season
Simplicity Parenting: Using the
Extraordinary Power of Less to Raise
Calmer, Happier and More Secure Kids
Nurturing the Soul of Your Family: 10
Ways to Find Peace and Reconnect in
Everyday Life

 

 

 

Books for  Kids
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https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0061246476/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0061246476&linkId=2050787340905d8d3e902af5accfce61
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/006440188X/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=006440188X&linkId=44e860f0661f2929ec40f3a7a221e8cf
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0723259577/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0723259577&linkId=21ecf1a1d439966653eeb9275cba4777
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0525457232/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0525457232&linkId=d3cbf7c6fb9b12045078e4a07d9bbfd5
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0544456831/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0544456831&linkId=51ec2632bfab95cd83ca30bd4aa799f3
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0316058432/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0316058432&linkId=f84bda14a0a4c00c075a23c29845d6fa
https://dosaygive.com/beautiful-childrens-books-about-courage/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1781351074/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1781351074&linkId=7c90abb62785733de58872e81f603964
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/178678131X/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=178678131X&linkId=90c05d0a9a5cf2c51f190c127a580e59
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/178678131X/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=178678131X&linkId=90c05d0a9a5cf2c51f190c127a580e59
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1608681580/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1608681580&linkId=b66db6ce738d4b02295f52d8e79f7014


Toys 
We
 Love I had just bought two of these flower presses

before quarantine as we were supposed to go to the

Palestine Dogwood trail. The Spring rain has

brought out an abundance of things to pick (they’re

mostly weeds so my guilt is low) and press for a

long-term project that can become flower

bookmarks, suncatchers or prints.

Our skateboard swing is
most similar to this one and
getting a lot of use. It takes

core development to balance
on the seat but also

transitions where kids can
practice standing or climbing

the rope.

The Marble Run
we got for

Christmas has
been something I
can prompt as an
activity idea that is
always met with
excitement and

focus. 

This rain suit makes outdoor play
easy for our daughter! She wore this

one outside up to three hours a day at
her previous school)

I bought these
Montessori word cubes
a little over a year ago.
They’re fun to just roll

through cuddled up with
a parent and I think were
a great first literacy toy

for our girl.

My friend Christina just
launched an incredible

classic toy company, Ellie &
Becks, that we will be

shopping from as we find
needs and fill in our play area

from here!

A magnifying
glass and some
wildflower and

bug identification
books can keep
kids entertained
outdoors, and

serve as excellent
learning tools!
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https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07JW85B8S/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B07JW85B8S&linkId=2940632dd1ecfbc51df9746fc08dcece
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07XYH4Q1F/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B07XYH4Q1F&linkId=b27cee2e6fd3c4e95e18a71fafdac02f
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07PQTKH8Z/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B07PQTKH8Z&linkId=4db867842ae58c78b920aa59624bd3a3
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00ZYUJDOA/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B00ZYUJDOA&linkId=70ed5c895cf397d957d6507c1f3019f2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0069Z3HV4/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B0069Z3HV4&linkId=1bdee295d94061bb2b4f1968b0dc04fb
https://ellieandbecks.co/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07TMWHQ66/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B07TMWHQ66&linkId=b149591b38ccfd717d93e811f430075d
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1559716428/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=openheartedho-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1559716428&linkId=d6782166d5cd475d4e1fb540f0993424


I am very particular about my space. Often, the time I could spend cleaning is spent
tidying from little treasures landing on the sofa, floor or counters due to distraction and
busyness. And lo and behold, here’s the perfect amount of time to build new habits!
Markus has been deemed our new gentle enforcer of tidiness while I am the spray and
clean machine - using a white vinegar mix on anything that will take it to clear germs as
Clorox has left the store shelves. 
 
To create a calm space, I’ve stocked up on crisp spring scents from my friend and local
candle maker The Love Struck Co., who is offering porch pickup. I’m also using the free
shipping on the White Rock Soap Gallery website as a good reason to keep my
diffusers going at all times and the hand soap stocked and local. For whimsy, I have
prism stickers by Portland artist Woke Face en route for windows I’m opening the
shutters to each morning. We have a few window prisms currently and nothing makes
you feel good like walking down the hallway and through a rainbow.
 
We’ve noticed the days go by faster and with a better energy when the home is diffused
with music as well! Check out our family-friendly Spotify channel for music you can
pump through the house that is a little different and fun but safe for little ears. 

Keeping Our
Home Zen
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https://www.thelovestruckco.com/
https://whiterocksoapgallery.com/
https://wokeface.com/collections/featured-products/products/rainbow-makers-prism-pack
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5btjJbxl6Vv6y2s18xfrwI


Here we are at the initial inspiration behind my reaching out. Behold, I bring you good
news of a BeautyCounter sale. Initially, I worried about posing anything seemingly
opportunistic in a situation that’s less-than-ideal up to very serious for everyone
involved. As some background, the annual BeautyCounter conference was cancelled in
San Francisco a few weeks ago, long after deposits were due to event planners and
long before it was government mandated, to show corporate responsibility and stop the
spread. BeautyCounter stores and corporate offices were some of the first to close with
employee payroll still moving forward, and I’ve been assured that the fulfilment team
and warehouse management is closely monitoring our situation to ensure everyone’s
health needs are met at the Santa Monica, USA, fulfillment center to your home. 
 
For us, Heidi loves the BeautyCounter Kids line. I’m adding that to our cart since it’s
extremely rare that sets and regimens (which are already discounted) are included in
sales. I’m also getting two hand soaps since we might as well watch our toxic load and
use a hand soap with clean ingredients and gentle aloe and green tea when pumping it
out at this frequency. The BeautyCounter Countertime Regimen and Resurfacing Peel
ground me, so much so that our daughter will pause her interjection if I’m sitting at my
vanity doing my “skin time.” If you want a better idea of what BeautyCounter collection
might work for you, you can take the skin care quiz. Markus loves the entire
CounterMan line.
 
Right now, if you join the perks program (that puts 10% credit back in your account each
time you shop and gives you free shipping on orders over $100 for a year), you get the
Charcoal Mask on the house, which seems like an ideal coincidence. If you have any
questions on products, I’m always happy to help! 

Personal Care
is Self Care
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https://www.beautycounter.com/lillyneubauer?goto=/
https://www.beautycounter.com/lillyneubauer?goto=/product/kids-bath-collection
https://www.beautycounter.com/product/counter-plus-overnight-resurfacing-peel
https://www.beautycounter.com/quiz/skincare
https://www.beautycounter.com/products/skin-care
https://www.beautycounter.com/member-program
https://www.beautycounter.com/product/counter-plus-charcoal-facial-mask


Comfort
of Good
Food & a
Seat at the
Table

The Defined Dish - Dallas’ best gal! We’re
starting to explore her more but love the
Buffalo Chicken Dip and CrunchyTurkey
Tacos
Mary’s Whole Life - The Chicken Sausage,
Potato and Broccoli is great and we’re trying
the Instant Pot Chicken and Rice Casserole. 
40 Aprons' Chicken Pot Pie Soup is SO
hearty and good.
PaleOMG - The Buffalo Chicken Casserole is
stockpiled (trigger warning on that word right
now) with veggies. 

I’ve thought *about* a million times about writing
how eating dinner together at the table saved
my family. For the first stretch, it wasn’t by
choice but a forced agreement to not eat out
while Markus and I looked at some of the costs -
financial and emotional - of running ourselves at
a pace that didn’t serve our family and just
figure out how to move forward. From there, it
has become the glue that holds our family’s
collective energy and health in one place. 
 
I’ll continue posting our meal plans to my
Instagram account, but here are a few of our
favorite accounts to follow for healthy food finds.
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https://www.instagram.com/thedefineddish/
https://www.instagram.com/maryswholelife/
https://www.instagram.com/40aprons/
https://www.instagram.com/paleomg/
https://www.instagram.com/openheartedhome/?hl=en


28 g Keith’s Cacao
4 oz Coconut Milk & 4 oz Hot Water (you can
use all hot water if needed)
Cinnamon 
Sea Salt
Reishi (if you have it) - I’ve read a few articles
on this being use on CV-19
Honey to taste 

My Cacao recipe is:

 
Directions
Heat coconut milk, water and cocoa in a sauce
pan, add everything to a blender and mix until
frothy and heart warming. 
 
 

In Dallas, you can order produce and meat for your home from some of our amazing
local farms! This has been recommended as possible to reduce the number of people
touching your foods. Profound Microfarms is delivering to limited areas and growing (I
added myself to the list), Fisher Farm and Ranch has a delicious looking CSA/co-op
(Community Supported Agriculture) program with multiple box styles and sizes. Circle N
Farm in Sanger, TX, has hormone and antibiotic-free ground beef, roast and steak
meat. I’m also ordering from local Farmbox Delivery, which sources from multiple local
farms and Gourmet Texas Pasta, which has gluten-free and vegan options. Our local
non-profit farm Bonton Farms is doing pick up of fresh farm items like veggies, honey,
beef and eggs - with the helpful addition of a delicious coffee from their to-go market!
 
I’ve kept my tradition of making and enjoying one glass of celery juice a day. If you run
auto-immune, you can read more about the ideas on celery juice helping our different
immune systems here. 
 
Consult with your doctor on this one, but by far the most centering and uplifting food
ritual I’ve begun was a warm cup of Keith’s Ceremonial Grade Guatemalan Cacao a
day. This fair trade sourced cocoa is packed with antioxidants, magnesium and healthy
fats. It’s been used in heart-opening spiritual ceremonies for centuries, but it’s helped
me feel good just sipping on it at my kitchen table. 
 

You can use the code MISATORA20US27
for 5% off your first order.* 

MISAOTRA20US27

*DISCLAIMER: We don't receive compensation of any kind with the use of this code. 20

https://www.keithscacao.com/
https://profoundmicrofarms.com/
https://www.fisherfarmandranch.com/?fbclid=IwAR2cDEwReZKVvP1P-7r4EfHWyGKrQnWvUvro3eFsNe87NHFFvbYfmUA7J_A
https://www.circlenfarms.com/
http://www.farmboxdelivery.com/
https://www.gourmettexaspasta.com/
https://www.medicalmedium.com/medical-medium-celery-juice-movement.htm
https://www.keithscacao.com/


The best gift my family’s ever given me was my raised-bed
garden! Markus simply followed the instructions from this
Lowe’s blog post and it’s worked and held up great. 
 
However, you don’t need a raised bed to get started planting!
Dallas Nature Preschool (that we personally love) Seed
School uses cardboard box gardens to start planting. We
started some seedlings with egg carton planters for the
hanging bag gardens we bought from Texas small-business
nursery Fredericksburg Farms. 
 
We buy our seeds from Southern Exposure Seed Exchange,
which ships online and has some great garden planning
resources on their site. They’re also available locally at two of
our favorite small businesses, Rooster Home & Hardware and
Trinity Haymarket, who would probably love to ship locally to
you or bring something out to your car as they are able. 
 
The secret to our happy garden is Texas Worm Ranch, a
vermicomposter that supplies worm castings all over the
country to the top farms. You can buy her vermicompost for
your yard, potted plants or ever get a worm composting bin
with the worms themselves for your home, which is a super
fun project we did last summer! If you need a little more help,
Gardenuity will deliver an herb garden ready to plant with
everything you need, including soil, fertilizer and emailed
updates with instructions based on the local weather. 
 
Don’t forget the fresh flowers! Mars Hill Farm employs
refugees and is doing fresh flower delivery and subscriptions
to brighten your home.
 
Get your family in the gardening spirit with a movie about the
industry like our favorite, The Biggest Little Farm!

Watching Our Time
Together Grow with
Backyard Gardening

“Passion is lifted
from the earth
itself by the
muddy hands of
the young; it
travels along
grass-stained
sleeves to the
heart. If we are
going to save
environmentalism
and the
environment, we
must also save an
endangered
indicator species:
the child in
nature.”
 

― Richard Louv,
Last Child in the
Woods: Saving

Our Children from
Nature-Deficit

Disorder
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https://www.lowes.com/n/how-to/how-to-build-a-raised-garden-bed
http://www.birdsandblooms.com/gardening/gardening-basics/cardboard-gardening/
https://dengarden.com/gardening/Growing-Seeds-in-an-Egg-Carton
https://www.fbgfarms.com/pages/nursery
https://www.southernexposure.com/
https://www.roosterhomeandhardware.com/
http://www.trinityhaymarket.com/
http://txwormranch.com/
https://gardenuity.com/
https://marshillfarm.com/
https://amzn.to/2wiiHcC


We appreciate your support and interest in using this time to discover new

things and be intentional with your family.

 

You’ve absolutely got this! 

 

We'd love to hear about how this book is helpful for you! Find us on Instagram

@OpenHeartedHome and we'd love to see your posts, too! Use the hashtag

#OpenHeartedAtHome so we can see what you're up to! We all need

community which is why we're happy to introduce our new private Facebook

Group, Open Hearted Families. We'd love to see you there!

 

Please feel welcome and encouraged to share this book with a friend or family

member that might find it useful and use the buttons below to subscribe to our

blog or keep in touch on social media!

THANK YOU!

https://www.facebook.com/openheartedhomeblog/
http://www.instagram.com/openheartedhome
https://open.spotify.com/user/d4x5g8ca1td3n3kk874prw9rd
https://www.pinterest.com/openheartedhome/
http://www.instagram.com/openheartedhome
https://www.facebook.com/groups/201478011288679/
https://www.openheartedhome.com/



